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REPORT. 
To His Excellency Gov. E. C. Burleigh: 
The Commjssioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries has the 
honor to present his report for the biennial term of _ 88~ and 
1890. 
The eoast of Maine being so wildly extended, it becomes 
quite difficult to protect its fishing interest, and it requires 
constant looking after to prevent its fish laws from being vio-
lated, and its fish becoming extinct. 
On the whole the laws have been observed as well as could 
be expected with the limited means at our command. Not so 
much has been done, as would have been had the appropria-
tion been more liberal. We have found it quite difficult to 
get good, efficient and reliable wardens to serve for the small 
pay. 
LOBSTERS. 
If we wish to prevent our lobsters from being depleted, 
good and wholesome laws must be enacted nnd enforced. 
Section 6th, Laws of 1889 provided "that dealers may preserve 
in pickle or vinegar, such surplus stock as for good reasons 
cannot he disposed of otberwi:,c." 
This provision has been taken advantage of by many fisher-
men along the coast and islands, and they have pickled their 
entire catch without regard to sizA, and some have pickled 
what they call weak lobster:;, ( and it might be said to save 
their lives), or in other words the lobster::, were ahout dead 
when boiled. 
This kind of lobster has been sold at a low price and to 
the detriment of honest dP,alers and some amendment should 
FISIIEJUER A~D UA:\IE. 
he made to tbiH section to prevent this kin<l of pieklin<Y lwinO' 
done. .. .\s rwarly as can he :tbcc rtainNl the whole cat ·h o f 
Ioh:,t<'rs on the coa~t of :\laine for 18BO i ' ahout 20,000,000 . 
Some twenty 1wr c~nt lc ... s than in 1888 when the catch was 
estimated nt :2.5 ,000 ,000 . 
Loh~tcr:s seem to he gett i ug !e~ each .)'t\HI' an<l shou l<l be 
het tPI' protected. ,._ ro loh:ters le-:s than nine ( H) indws in 
le1wth , houl<l he used, :11' loh-:t<'r~ of .thi~ ~izc :-;eldom have 
anv <·o·O's. The U. S. Con,mi1':--ion of Fish and Fi:,;hcrics at 
... ee 
vYood':, Holl ,June Bd, 18\JO, counted tlH· c•gg:--. on a lohste r 
eleven irn:lie~ in length that ha<l 34,:3fi0 attal'hcd to it and 
one that wa::.,; fourtc•en inches long had ;31),[)40. Therefore it 
will 1-endily he :-.een that the ft•male loh-:ten, ~houid he care-
fully proteetNl if W(' wi:-.h to propagate the loh~ter. 
It may be neccs~ary to do a ' they :ire 110w doing in Ne ~v -
fou ndland as will lw ~c 'll by the following article taken fro m 
the J/alifax Ilernld: 
Lon:-;TEH .\NT> COD LL J:l'UHE. 
A NEW DEPAl~TCirn 1. · THE PROPAGATION OF TIii:'; SBELLFl II. 
lt is very probahle tllat unless we rcso1t to artificial culture to r e-
replt nish our lohstn lbherie::. there will be a marked dt•eliue in 
Nova Scotia's output during the 1wxt few years. Alrea<iy New-
fouudlund is aht·ad of us in this hrand1 of th,h eulture, for under 
the management of .,\,lolph Neil en, a rorwegia.n expert, ''the 
anei1·11t colony" has taken a ne cV dl'part11re in tile p11>pagi~t1on of 
cod anrl lobsters. In a recent article H •v. MosPs IIn.n·ey writes 
tbat the fish bateb<·ry on the horl' of Trinity b·iy i the largest in 
the world f01 the propagation of codli h and loh~tt>r~, a.11d <':lpt hie of 
hntd1i11g ;J00,000,000 of c,>d and 200,000,000 lobsters 111 a siugle 
S('U.' 011, 
. \ : in° le mother lob tcr can ·tow away no ll' ' ~ than i0.000 e~gs , 
n.ncl .... 11e earric·s tht>,e ahont with h<' r until tlwy arP ript·ned o r 
hat<-li1•d. The lohst('l' trappe r tn.k<'~ ilw~e nwther fish and eanies 
th<'lll to he factory, when• they are thrown into boiling water, a ud 
of <·nurse the f' f!gs are de. troyc<l. The quantity of lobster ova that 
p<•J j,d1 in this way is hey<Jn<l all en.leul ttio11, and j.., oue great ea use o f 
dcplt>t •d fisherie~. 'Mr. Ihn·,iy thu.., de. erihes Mr. Neilson's in-
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0 enious tnetbo<ls : Ile gets the female lobsters at the factories before 
they are boiled, and with a sort of spoon constructed for the pur-
pose be strips the eggs from the fibrals and returns the lobster unin-
jured. He takes the· eggs, which are not nearly so delicate as those 
of tlw co<l. and places them in tb~ incubators, where the water is 
kept in constant motion. 
After a time, longer or shorter accor<ling to the degree of ripeness 
th<>y have reached b ,fore being removed from tbe moth"r, these ovR 
are hatchecl. With some of them only two days are required; in 
the ease of others less ad vaneed a month or even two months may 
be rn,e<it1<l to batch them. U nlikc the eod tbe _young lobster must 
be feel, for it Laci no _yolk ac to feed on when it breaks from the 
shell. l\lus"els chopp('d fine, with oulm~10nally a few yolks of eggs, 
furnish food un whi<:11 they grow rapidly, and in five or six <lays 
,they have gone lhrougll their first shelling an<l are fit tu be set free 
in the water to pick up their own living 
Mr. Neilson has invented floating incuhators to be placed in the 
water D('ar the lobster faucories which are scattered around the 
shore. lo these incnbators the eggs are placed and properly at-
tendeci to by mPll prnpt>rly instructed. He has 432 of these float-
ing inuubators distrihnted this year at thirteen different stations-
tbirty-~ix at ea<.'h. They are reporte<l to he working admirably. 
Tbne would be no serions difficulty involved in making similar 
experiments upon our own coast, and we llnderstand tbat the ener-
getic minister of rnarine already has the project under considera-
tiou --Il<tlifox Beruld. 
For a more particular account of how the lobster is propa-
gated, I would call attention to the valuable letters from Mr. 
A<lo]ph Neilson published in the appendix. 
One of the t::itronget::1t evidence~ of decrease oflo bsters in thi8 
State iti the average size of those now sent to market. The 
avcrngc length of lobsters in the market in 1889 and 1890 was 
ahont 102· inches and would weigh about two pounds on an 
average against the average length of about 13 inches and 
would weigh three and one-half pounds to four pounds ten 
years ago. At that time there was an abundance of large 
luhstcrs and the small ones were regarded as of little account. 
Smackt- that then carried 1,500 to 2,500 lobsters now carry 
4,000 to 7,000. 
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I re<Yret to have to refer to a most mischievous practice-
resorted to by some of the lobster fishermen on this coast, for· 
if not efficiently checked, it will re ·ult in the c1ecimation of 
this industry, in ·pite of tbe wise provision;-; already made for 
the perpetuation of the lohster ·. The practices which I refer 
to are that being aware it i illegal to retain female lobsters 
with spawn, many fishermen knock the spawn off and thus 
defy detection. Another practice is to destroy all lobsters 
found in their trap le::ss than the legal length, which by law 
should he ca t hack into the water. The killing and throw-
ing away of small lob ·ter::, i ' perpetuated on the plea that if 
allowed to live they rpturn again to the traps and thus keep 
on devouring the bait. 
Anything more viciou than the c practices or more certain 
to re:mlt in the total extinction of the lob ten, would he diffi-
cult to imagine, and they certainly require that severe measures 
be used to top tbi practice. At my request the United 
States Commissioner of Fi ~b and Fi::,herie::;, Col. McDonald, 
ha.· kindly furni::ihe<l me with a tntement and tables of the 
fisheries of Maine for l 887, 1888 and 1889 in advance of pub-
lication which will be found as an appendix to this report. 
As the United State Fi h Commi ·siouer did not have the 
amount of lobsters and herring canned in lt90, I requested 
the canners to send a statement of the amount canned this 
season. Up to this time I have re ·P.ived returns from thirty-
six , showing the amount th y lrnv ~ ·turned . There are 
about forty lobster and ardi ne factorieH, and there arc n.hont 
four that have made no return'. 
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.No. of fac- Lobsters. I Sardi11es. 
tori es. No. of cans. I ~ o. of cases. 
·2 ........... oss,ooo 1 lb. ,I 
cans. 
1 ........... 125,000 1 lb. 
Hening . 
Barreled and 
StnOkt1d. 
cans ........ 35,000 cases ... 7,000 bushl:'ls. 
2 ........... 119,-182 ten oz.
1 
ca11s 
1 ........... G:2,122 1 lb. 
1 ....... . ... 28,800 1 ll.>. herring- 1 lb. 
2T 
.Mackerel. 
No. of cans. 
cans ...................... i:W.924 larg-e 
ca11s. cans ........ 10,832 1 lb. 
1 ........... -1-.800 1 lb. cani::. 
• 
cans ....... 1uoo ......................... 4.800 1 lb. 
9 factories in I cans. 
Lnbec .................. 155,000 cases. 
15 factories in 
Eastport. 33,GOO 1 lb. 
I 
cans ........ 299,000 cases. 
1 ........... 30.000 1 lb. 
cans. 
1 ........... 121,000 1 lb. 
cans ...................... 52,800 1 Lb. 
2 ........... 1110,240 I lb. cans 1 ....... 2,880 1 lb. 
-
1 
1·ans; 27,240! cans. 
36 2 lb. cans; 
3,74-1- ! lt,.
1 
I ca11s ........ 2,000 cases. 
Portland Packing Company did not run any lobster factory 
in Maine this season, but run twenty-seven (27) in the Prov-
inces, and canned 32,000 cases, 4 dozen in each case. 
Burnham & Morrill only run two lobster factories in this 
State and twenty in the Provinces. 
It would seem from this that the canners find it more 
profitable to can in the Provinces than in this State, as lob-
sters are more plenty and are bought nt a lower price. They 
were bought this season in the Provinces for about $1.25 per 
hundred pounds, while the price in Maine was from $1.30 to 
$1.85 per hundred. 
I would call attention to an article on "American Sar-
dines," copied in the Appendix, which I think will be read 
with interest. 
Various reasons are given why more lobsters were not 
caught and canned this season. 
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One c·anner writP:-,: "On :te<'o1111t of the stormy weather, 
we di<.l vel'.f little husi11e:--s," anJ that be had been in the hus-
nc::-;~ fort \\'(•11ty-~eve11 year:-, and he thought that thi · ::-;pring-
for the months of :\I :1y and ,J 1111<' t lw ro11glw:-,t he PV<'l' knew. 
Aver:i~<· pri<'<' p: id for lolH<·1·s, .' l. 5f> per cut. ~\nother 
writc·s: "011 a('<:ount of the high prie<' paid fo1· loh:-.ter:-. this 
eason, I did not l':111 a..: 111.u1r as I h:tVl' 111 former year:;." 
Another ~ay:-.: "I think the pack of loh::,t<.•1·s thi:-. t-ea::;on 
was much ~1rnlll<·r than last. The lobsters were larg-Pr this 
year than for ~·(•V ral year::;." 
A lohstPr ti,herman writ(•s, • ov<•mhc>r 17, U:iHO, that '~the 
whole• eatc-11 of l(ll,:-,tc•1·:,; for l,:!10 i:; about two-thirds of the 
catch of 181-iH, hut pricl'!::i have l>l'Cll iit•ttel'. The fi::-hermen 
in thit- H<'<.:tion ~old loh;o;tprs in 188!) fur three an,l one-half to 
four cents (•ach. and from ,TIily to tlie pr('scnt time they bring 
sev,•n to eight eent:-;. The ti ·benncn tind them ~carcc at the 
pre::-;cnt ti nw. and the ave rag, eateh L ahou t tiftcen smack 
loh::;ter::; (101 indws 101w) out of forty-five loh:-;te1· trap:5.'' 
There a!·c llo\V three l1>hstcr pounds in the State, and about 
200,000 loh~ter · arc now , tored in them for winte1· u::;e. 
1\IACKEHI..;I ... 
This fish t-.Peru to he growing le,, and le ·t; each year a· 
will be t:ieen by the report of the Ho ,ton Fi~h Bureau up to 
November 21, 18~)0. 
The total eatch up to November il, 18HO wa:s 15,071 bar-
rels; in 181,B, 17,2:)H hain·I·; in 1,\',', 40,7G9 harrcls; in 
1887, 7t' ,478 hanel:; in 1 '(>, ·0,:3 l!> liarrob; in l 85, 
330,0i33 batT<'I"', and in }fl/·'4, 4it,1<'7 harrnls. 
l\Io.,t of the ma ·kNPI ,·a11td1t thi..: y<•:tr were quite small and 
will uumb •r nhout 3':--.. ,, bat Jar!!· one~ bnve been caught 
in the vicinity of :\lonh(·!!:tll and .Matinicu::, wen• quite large 
and som<· of tlwm \\'('io·b(1 <l two and ouc-half pound~. They 
do uot :-('l'lll <li~po~<'d to ~l'lwol, hut oeca~ion.dly t-how up ju ·t 
to prnvP tbat tliey have not Pntin•ly d(·~c1'tcd 11~ tlicn suddenly 
disappear ~wain. 
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POHGlES AND MENHADEN. 
The sud<lcn appearances of this fish last year and the 
present season after an absence of twelve years from our· 
const cnnno~ he accounted for or, at least, it has not been. 
Large uumber8 have heen caught and made into oil this 
season. It is said that one steamer caught at one haul 2,200 
barrels and that another had caught 25,000 barrels this t-eiu-,on, 
and it is estimateLl that about 10,000,000 have been caught. 
:Four oil factories have (1perate<l thi.-, season and have used 
about 262,000 barrels porgies and made about 17,500 barrels 
of oil (fifty gallons to the barrel) worth twenty-one ceuts 
per gallon, also made about 8,000 tons scrap, worth $20 per 
ton. About 400 men were employed at average wages of 
$30 per month and hoard. About sixty of the men were 
foreigners and were employed at less wages. 
Quite a number l)f steamers have been employed in the 
business, and some of them have been indited for violating the 
laws, and their cases are now pending. It has been quite diffi-
cult to catch thc::;e ::;learners, U8 most of them are from other 
states. They steam into our small buys and riverti and cast 
their seines, then steam out before a warden can bom:d them 
or learn ther 1rnmes. The smilll fi:,hermcn along tbe coast 
want these tish for bait and complain that they are being used 
up in so large numbers that they fear they will be exhausted. 
A fisherman stated that be can sail through a school of 
these fish anu that they will take no notice of him, but just as 
soon as he cn::;ts hi::; seine down they sink. 
This fish is now canned for food under the name of ''Sea 
Trout," •'Ocean Mackerel" and "Blueback. Mackerel" and 
are said to quite good eating. 
Chapter 306, section l, Laws of 1889, should he made 
more definite us it does not seem to be well understood. 
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ALEWIVE."'. 
The catch of this fish at Newcastle and Damariscotta this 
season is said to he about three-fourth of the number caught 
last year. 
1,155,675 were caught at Damariscotta Mills 
worth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,850 
About 418,000 were caught in nineteen weirs and 
smoked, worth ............. . 3,145 
" lf>,000 were caught in net' and hedges, 
worth...................... 225 
,, 20,000 were <:aught and given deserving 
widows, worth ............. . 100 
1,608,675 
·, ,320 
In 188H, the catch of these fi ·h at \Valdohoro wa' ahout 
160,000 and were sold for thirty-three and one-third cents 
per hundred. The largest catch in one clay was 37,000. 
Four men were employed nine day · each. 
It was not thought best to catch any of them in 1890, as 
the fi::ihways were not in suitnhle order for the fish to run up. 
Six weirs on the GeorO'c · river, at 'outli \Varren, caught 
60,000 1889, and 145,000 in 18})0, and sold for about one 
dollar per hundred. 
I have not he n able to O"et the numhcr of alewives caught 
at \Yarren village in 1889, hut learn that the net proceeds for 
that year was $893.87, and for 1890 about the same as 1889. 
s}rn1:r~. 
In concluding I would call attention to tho recommendation 
made hy me two year since relatinrr to melt ,. 
Thi little fi b i, caught in weirs and in large quantitie' in 
this State and shipped to Bo ton, New York and Philadel-
phia, at a profit in the fall and winter. 
"Section 5th, Law' 1887, provides that no 'melts caught 
in such weirs after the fir ·t day of April shall be old or 
offered for sale in this State, nor sha1l smelts caught in any 
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manner between the first day of April and the first dny of 
October following." 
It will be seen by the above that no smelts can be sold in 
this State after April 1st, caught in any manner except by 
hook and line. 
Many complaints have heen made to me by people that 
could not get smelts to eat unless they were made liaule to a 
£ne, as the ice seldom leaves our bays and brooks in season 
for smelts to come up before April 25th, and it would seem 
that the time should be extended for taking smelts in the 
spring by dip-net to May 1st. It was formerly May 20th, 
hut was changed to suit the weir men, and certainly it would 
look hard that the spring fishermen should be entirely shut 
off that the fall fishermen should gain. 
Large quantities of smelts were caught in dip nets last 
spring and left to lay on the ground to rot, when they might 
have been sold for $2.00 or more per bushel if allowed to be 
sold. Therefore I would recommend that dip-nets may be 
used up to May 1st, and that smelts caught in this State may 
be sold up to that time. 
Respectfully submitted, 
B. W. COUNCE. 
COMMI SIONERS OF FISHERLBJS. 
Tbe following list of thP Comrni:-;sioners of Fibherie of the United 
States. the several states an<l tNritories, an<l of the Canaclian p1ov-
ioces, bao heen compiled from information reeently obtained by the 
secretary from fin,t hands, and is helicved to be full and nccnrate: 
Drmti,iion cif Cancula-,John Tilton, dt'put.r mini ' tPr of fisheries, 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Province of Nt:.w Bnm1:1wfrk-\V . Il. Venning, i11s pector of fish-
eries, St. John. 
Proviuce of No1•a. Scotin-\V. II. Rog rs. in pedor, Amherst; 
A. C. Be1trarn, a istant in:pec.:tor, Amherst . 
Ptovince of Pl'inr·e Erl71.;ard lslund-J. II. Duvar. inspector. 
Alberton. 
Province ol Quebec-\V. \Vakebam, in pcctor, Lower St. Law-
rence and Gulf divbion, (Jaspe ha in . 
Province of Bl'iti:;h Columbin-Thomas Mowat, in pector, New 
Westminster. 
Province of Manitoba ((nrl .Northwest 'l'etritories-Alex. Mc.-
Queen, inspector, ·winnipeg, l\Ian. 
The U11ited States-Profe'<sor (~ . Brown Goode, Washington, D. 
C.; assistant comrni~sioner, J . II. Kiddt•r. Assistants in chnrge: 
fo,h wltu1 e, Marshall i\fcDonn.lcl; eientitic inquiry, Richard Rath-
bun ; tatistical inq uir.r, R. Ed ward Earle. 
Alabama-Col. JJ. R. Huntley. Maclison; Hon. Charles S. G. 
Doster, Prattville. 
Arka11sas-II. II. Rottak<'n, pre ident; J. W. Calloway and W. 
B. \Vorthcn, all of LittlP. Pock. 
Arizono-J. J. Gosper, Pn•.,colt; Riehard Rule, Tombstone; J. 
H. Taggart, business manager. Yuma. 
Gulijornia-T. J. , hcrwood. Marysville; Joseph D. Hedding 
San Franci co; ,J. D. Harvey, Los An<7eles. 
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Oolorado-G. F. Whitehead, Denver; E. V. Bogart, superin-
tendent. 
Connecticut-Dr. William M. Hudson, Hartford; Robert G. Pike, 
Middletown; James A. Bill, Lyme. 
Dakota-No commission. 
Delaware-Elwood R. Norny, Odessa; Dr. E. G. Shortlidge, 
assistant and superintendent of hatcheries, Wilmington. 
Florida-No commission. 
Georgia-Hon. J. T. Henderson, commissioner of agriculture, 
Atlanta; Dr. H. H. Cary, superintendent of fisheries, Lagrange. 
Illinois-N. K. Fairbanks, president, Chicago; S. P. Bartlett, 
secretary, Quincy; Major George Brenning, Centralia. 
Indiana-Enos B. Reed, Indianapolis. 
Iowa-E. D. Carlton, Spirit Lake; Ole Bjorensen, superintendent 
of hatchery, Spirit Lake. 
Kansas-S. Fee, Wamego. 
Kentucky-William Griffith, president, Louisville; P. H. Darby, 
Princeton; John B. Walker, Madisonville; Hon. J. C. Walton, 
MunfordYille; Hou. John A. Steele, Versailles; W. C. Prince, 
Dansville; Dr. W. Van Antwerp, Mt. Sterling; Hon. J. M. 
Chambers, Independence; A. H. Goble, Catlettsburg; J. H. 
Mallory, Bowling Green. 
The commission has been without funds for about four years and 
consequently no work has been done. 
Maine-E. M. Stilwell, Bangor; Henry 0. Stanley, Dixfield, 
commissioners of fish and game. B. W. Counce, Thomaston, com-
missioner of sea and shore fisheries. 
Maryland-G. W. Delawder, Oakland; Dr. E. W. Humphreys, 
Salisbury. 
Massachusetts-Frederick W. Putnam, Cambridge; Edward A. 
Bra<.:kett, Winchester: Edward H. Lathrop, 8pringfield. 
Michigan-John A. Bissell, Detroit, president; Dr. J. C. Parker, 
Grand Rapids, Herschel Whitaker, Detroit; W. D. Marks, super-
intendent, Paris; A. J. Kellogg, secretary, Detroit; William A. 
Butler, Jr., treasurer, Detroit. 
JJ.,finnesota-RolJert Ormsby Sweeny, St. Paul, president; Niles 
Carpenter, Rushford; William Bird, Fairmount; S. S. Watkins, 
superintendent. 
Mississippi-No commission. 
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Missouri-H. l\I. Garlichs, chairman, St. Joseph; J. L. Smith, 
Jefferson City; H. C. West, St. Louis; A. P. Campbell, secretary, 
St. Joseph; superiutendent : Philip Kopplin, Jr., St. Louis; 
Elias Cottrill, St. ,Jo eph. 
]l[ontana-No commi ion. 
Nebraska-W. L. May, Fremont; R.R. Living ton, Platt month, 
B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha· :M. E. O'Brien, Houth Bend, superin-
tendent. 
Nevada-\V. M. Cary, Carson City. 
New Mexico-Has no commission, but Governor Ross intends to 
have ouc estabfo,hecl. Hon. E. S. Stover, Alhnquerque, ha given 
the subject much attention, auci will impart information. 
New llanipshire-George W. Riddle, :\lanchester. chairman; E. 
B. Hodae, Plymouth ; ,John II. Kimball, Marlboro'; E. B. Hodge, 
superiutendent. 
New Jersey-Richard S. ,Jenkin , Cam<len; William ·wright, 
Newark; F. l\I. Ward, Newton. 
New Yorlc-Hon. R. B. Roosevelt, pre. icleot, 120 Broadway, New 
York; General RU. Sherman, New Hartford, Oneida county; E. 
G. Blackford, trea. urer, Bedford bank, Brooklyn; William H. 
Bowman, Roche ter, l\lonroe county; A. S. Joline, Tottenville, 
Richmond county; E. G. Blackford, shell-fish commissioner, Fulton 
market, New York; cle1 k of the board, Edward P Doyle, Potter 
building, New York room 110; superintendents: 1-letb Green, Roch-
ester; Fred Mather, Cold Spring Harbol'; .Monroe A. Green, Mum-
ford; James A. Marks, Bloomingdale. 
North Garolina-W . . J. Griffin, Elizabeth City, chairman; R. ll. 
Watson, Englehard; W. T. Caho, Bayhorough. 
Ohio-C. V. 0 born, Dayton, president; J. H. Laws, Cincinnati; 
,John Hofer, Bellaire; A. C. Williams, Chagrin Falls, secretary; E. 
D. Poller, Toledo. 
Oregon-F. C. Reed, Clackamas, pre ident; R. C. Campbell, 
Ranier; E. P. Thompson, A toria. 
Pennsylvania-Henry C. Ford, pre ident, 524 \Valnut street, 
Philadelphia; James V. Long, 205 Ridge avenue, Allegheny City; 
H. C. Demuth, ecretary, Lanca ter; 8. B. Stilwell, Scranton; A. 
S. Dickson, Meadville; W. L. Powell, Harrisburg. 
Rhode Island-John H. Barden, pre ident, Rockland; Henry T. 
Root, treasurer, Providence; \Vrn. P. Morton, secretary, Johnston 
-commissioners inland fislleries. James C. Collins, North Provi-
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dence; N. P. S. Thomas, North Kingstown; James M. Wright, 
Foster-shell-fish commissioners. 
South Carolina-Hon. A. P. Butler, Columbia, commissioner of 
agriculture, ex-oJficio, fish commissioner. 
Tennessee-W. W. McDowell, Memphis; H. H. Sneed, Chatta-
nooga; Edward D. Hicks, Nashville. 
Texas-Commission abolished. 
Utah-No commi,sion. A. Milton Musser, acting fish commis-
sioner, Salt Lake City. 
Verrnont-Frank Atherton, Waterbur_y ; Herbert Brainerd, t;t. 
Albans . 
Virginia-Col. Marsball l\fcDonald, Washiogton, D. C. 
West Virginia-C. S. White, president, Romney; F. J. Baxter, 
treasurer, Sntton; J. H. Miller, secretary, Hinton. 
Wisconsin-The Governor ( ex-ojjicio) ; Philo Dunning, president, 
Madison; C. L. ValPntinP. ~ecretars and treasurer, Janesville; 
:Mark Douglass, ~!Pl rose: A. V. II. Carpenter, 1\fil waukee; Calvert 
Spem,lcy, Minnal Point; E S. Miner, Sturgeon Bay; James Nevin, 
superintendent, Madison. 
Wyoming Terntory-Otto Gm.mm, Laramie. (Dr. W. N. Hunt, 
Clle) eune, is commissioner for Laramie connty and B. F. Northing-
ton, Rawlins, is commissioner for Carbon county. 
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U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries. 
w· ASHINGTON, D. C., November 4, 1889. 
Hon. B. W. Counce, Commissioner of Sea and Sho1·e Fishe1·ies, 
Thomaston, Maine: 
DEAR Sm: I send you, herewith, several tables relating to the 
fisheries of Maine, which, with one exception, I think, will furnish 
yon with all the information you ask for. The compilation of the 
statistics of the fisheries for 1889 is not completed ; the figures can 
be sent yoll, if you require them, at a later date, but probably not 
during the present calendar year. 
I will say that the tables are intended to include only the sea 
fisheries ; the inquiries have been extended up the rivers generally 
only so far as tide water. They include the :fisheries of the St. 
Croix river to Calais; the Penolfacot to Bangor; the Sheepscot 
to Wiscasset, and the Kennebec to Woolwich, five miles above Bath. 
All the other streams, which are of minor importance to those above 
mentioned, have been investigated and all the fisheries are included. 
The tables, as you will see, contain statistics for 1887 and 1888; 
the tables relating to the lobster fishery, including the canning of 
lobsters. however, are complete for the three years, 1887, 1888 and 
1889. 
I enclose explanations of the tables which you will probably find 
.it expedient to publish in connection with them. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
J. W. COLLINS, 
Assistant in Charge of Division of Fisheries. 
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Explanations of Tables Relating to the Statistics of the 
Fisheries of the State of Maine. 
Table I :-hows the number of persons employed in various eapac-
ities, as ves el fishermen, shore fb,hermen, faetory hands, curers, 
packers, etc., in the fl. hl'r ie:'! of l\Iaine in 1887 and 1888. The 
spPeial feature of this table is the c.livi ' ion of the men employed on 
hoats and ves 'el , whereby tho e engaaerl in fishing proper and 
those employed on fre1ghter or ''running boats" are shown sep-
aratt>ly. 
A compari on of the fishery tatisties of l\Iaine for 1880 and 1888 
shows an increase in tl1e num her of ywrsons employed of 4,100. 
This inen'ase is found wholly in the shore fishermen, factory hands, 
curers, paekers, etc., since there has been a decrea e in the number 
of vessel fishermen amounting to 619 per ons . 
Table I I presents an exhibit of the apparatus anct capital employed 
in the fbheri<"s of .Maine in 1887 and 1888. It shows the nomber, 
tonnage and value of vessels; the nnmher and value of boats, and 
the numher and valne of the vario11s forms of apparatu of capture 
in the ve. sel and shore fi heries ; ahm the value of shore property 
and amount of cash c•apital. The total for 1887 amounted to 
$3,170,243, and !<>r 1888 to :3,022,!>57. There appears to have been 
a considerable decrease in tlie valuatinn of property em ployed ince 
1880, at which time it amounted to s:L:375,9!14. This d1tference is 
due almo!:>t t•ntirely to the markecl <lecn•asL· in the fleet of ve ('els 
employed in tlie fblierie ; the amount and value of apparatus 
employed in the shore fi lw1 ic howin,r a considerable increase over 
the return for 1880. The fleet of wssPls has de<'rea~ed from 606. 
in 1880, to 410 in 1888, and is one of the mo t strikina fpatures 
conneeted with the ti hnit· of th· State. 
Table II[ pre ents in detail by spc>eie , allll the eondition in 
which the product were marketed, the quantitiP.s and values of fish 
and other fishery produ<.:ts taken by fl hcrmen of l\Iainc in 1887 and 
1888. In the qua.ntily an<l value of product there has been a 
decrease amounting to upward. of a million dollars from 1880 to 
18i8, which is e11tir(lly due to the decrea e in the VPHsel fislwl'ics~ 
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since the shore fisheries, and particularly the lobster fishery, show 
an increase in recent years. Tbe catch in 1880 amounted to 202,-
048,449 pounds, valued at $3,614,178; in 1888 the ca~ch was 
132,929,594 pounds with a value, at price& paict the fishermen of 
$2,292,043. 
Table IV shows by towns the shore lobster fishery of l\laine for 
1887, 188f<, an<l 1889. Tbe products as compared with 1880 show 
a large increase in the three _years mentioned which is partially 
attributable to the greater number of persons employed in tbe fish-
ery as noticed in Table 1. 
In ad<lition to the lobsters taken in the shore fishery, mention 
should be made and additional credit given for th8 amounts taken 
by vessels. In 1887 the vessel lobster catch amonnted to 508,828 
pounds worth $16,401, and in 1888 to 424,912 poun<h1, valuP<l at 
$12,360. 
The importance of the lobster fishery on the coast of Maine and 
the marked attention which has been given to it by the l-1..,i:sb Com-
missioners and legislature of the 8tate have heen considered suffi-
cient to warrant the presentation ot' the facts relating to this indus-
try in the fullest detail. 
Table V shows by counties the extent of the lobster canning in-
dustry in Ma.ine during 1887, 1888 and 1889. Tile tahle &hows 
the quantities and values of fresh lobsters utilized, the numb('r of 
cans of lobsters packed and the value of the canned products, 
together with the number of canneries in operation during (>ach 
year, the number of emµloyes in same, and the amount of invt>st-
ment. 
It shoul<i be borne in mind that but in few cases are canneries 
devoted entirely to the lobster industry. In many instances the 
canniug of lobsters is only incidental to the preparation of sar-
dines, etc. In the preparation of this table an estimate has been 
made of the value of the property and number of persons devoted 
exclusively to the canning of lobsters. This estimate is believed to 
be as accurate as it is possible to make it, since the information 
from which it has been compiled is very complete and detailed. 
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Table I-Table showing the number of persons employed i11 various 
capacities in the fisheries of Jl,£aine during the years 1887 and 
lt:ic 8. 
Prepared by the United States Fish Commission. 
How E:'iGAGED, 
On fishing vessels ................................. , .•••.... 
On vessels transporting.... . . . . . . . . ... .. •..••............. 
On boa.ts tra.n. porting ..................................... . 
In eh ore fi heries • . . • . . . . . . . . . ..•.••.........•.. .. . . ..•. 
On shore-in canneries, factorie , etc .•....••..••.•....•. ... 
Tota.I ...........•.•................................ 
1887. 
3,293 
7( 
143 
6,089 
5,722 
15,323 
1888. 
2,878 
103 
149 
6,140 
5,901 
15,171 
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Table II-Showing the apparatus and capital invested in the 
fisheries of Maine in the years 1887 and 188l:5. 
Prepared by the United States Fish Commission 
1887. 1888. 
DESIGNATION, ---- ------- ----
-------------- ~~~1 Valu~ ~~ Yalu~ 
Vessels fishing (14,834.41 tons 'Si 13,851.99 
tons '88) . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 386
1 
793,715 371 629,915 
Outfit .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•. 1 - 218,525 192,569 
Vessels transporting(57 4 7. 76 tons '87 6053. 65 ' 1 
tons '88) . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . I 
Outfit ................... .... ......... . 
Boats* . ..... ..... ...••.... ... •........ . 1 
Boats transporting only... . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 
Vessol fisheries: 
Seines ....•....................... 
Gill-nets .......................... . 
Trawls .. ... ..... ....... ...•........ 
Lines .... ......... .......... . .. . ... . 
Pots ...... .... .••........ ..... ... . ... . 
Dredges .. .... . .... .• • .... ... .•...... 
Harpoons • .. ...... .. ............•.... 
Rakes ...............•........••. 
Shore fisheries: 
5,537 
87 
139 
897 
l ,076 1 
4,203 1 
4,760 
14 
27 1 
34 
39,350 ,· 
6,480 
201,112 1 
23,170 
I 
69,500 
9,02[) 
7H,l3 2 
13,8U' 
4,750 
168 
810 
21 
39 
5,810 
97 
RO 
1,057 
1,090 
4,118 
5,160 
7 
21! 
28 
59,600 
7,885 
209,117 
25,920 
(0,000 
10,636 
77,420 
14,102 
5,150 
84 
840 
17 
Weirs . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. • . 238 43,280 287 55,772 
'frap-nets......... . . . • . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 344 34,045 343 33,720 
Pound-nets . ... . .. . • . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 27 , 13,125 32 14,855 
Gill-nets....... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 2,926 27,796 3,271 29,929 
Seines.... . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .• •• . . . 70 5,795 93 7,025 
Eel-pot!:I . . . ... .... .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1361 153 135 148 
Eel and flounder spears. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 3 13 32 ·, 283 29-1 
Lobster.pots... .• •• .. . . .. ... . ........ 108,54!.l 98,061 107,482 96,291' 
Fyke-nots . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . .. . . • . . .. . 135 580 13[) 580 
Bag-nets.. . ....................... .. _2571 I0,720 280 Jl,760 
Hand-lines and trawl-lines .•..••.•••.... 
1 
13,590 13,698 
(;Jamming apparatus... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1,693 1,671 
Miscellaneous nets..... . . • • .. . . . . .. .. . 123 408 106 357 
Dredges...... .• .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 87 1, 13] 102 1,297 
Shore property ...... . ............... I - j 779,1352 - 766,716 
Cash capital. ..•...•..............••..... __ -__ ~0,100 __ -_ ~6,600 
Total......... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . J 3,179,233 - I 3,023,921 
* Not including those on vessels. 
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Table III-Shov. ing by species ancl condition in which :wl<l the 
quantities and values of fish awl other fishery proclurts credited to 
the St<de of .1lfainP in 1887 and 1888. 
Prepared by the U,1itrd State., Fish Commission 
, __ ~l~d_·_. - - --
:::,PECll1:S. 
Value 
lfi 7. 188-l. l!-i87 18!:iil. 
-----------1- - -- -- -
Mach rel, frebh .•.. , .......•. , . . . 1,48(i,<J34 573,flO\J 
Mackurel. salted. .. .... .... . 3,0'H,000 l,ltl,000 
Cod, fresh................... . .. i,7!JO,nl 7,t7 ,4:ll 
Cod, salted.. l ,611,,02 16,35!J,4:3t 
Halibut, fresh. . . . . . . . . . . 626,807 640,3.ti 
Halibut, salted. • 1,000 
Haddock, fr,.sh... .... . 5,567,16 5,693,H i \l 
Haddock, salted. l,6ti6,748 1,4 2,4 !h 
Hake, fresh ..... . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . :i, I0!,25 · 2,99:J,li37 
1111.ke, salted . ,'j 478 ,0i2 5,977 ,0tl 
Pollock, fre~h . . . • . . . . , . ~·;l~ ·~-13 !l'l2,30l 
Pollock, rnlted. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,) 1,rn.1 J,226,570 
Cu~k . freFh .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 4,>6,0-l7 442,582 
Cusk, ~altod .. . .• . . . . .. . . . 1 10,0H 136,05\1 
Red Snappers, fresh.. . ....... .. . l:t!l,500 18 ,809 
Groupers, fre h. .. . . . . . . . ,400 lo,500 
Herring, fre8h. . . . . . 23,'IHi, 5;'i 2~.994,45t 
Herrmg, salted :J,731,~00 4 9'l8 000 
II erring, S1n<Jked. . . . . . . . .. .• . . . . 2,012,HOO 2'.101:745 
A lewi ve , fre~b . . . . • • . .. . • • • 1 97 ,U 12 !17 4,39:J 
Alewives, i,alte<l I 779 \1611 71· 450 
Alewives, ~muk c.d .:. :::: . ::. :::: 229'.-m 24~'.140 
:\lonhaden, fre~b 702,t,OO 3,121.'lOO 
Meuhaden salted · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 2 ,0UO 
s~~t !:~~~: .:: .. ::::::: :::: :::: , 1,0 ':~~~ ~~ :i~~ 
Cunnors, fresh .... . ......•.•..•. , 52,WU 71,6.t, 
FluuodcrR, fre~h. . . . . . . . . . . 65tl 5'.n !" ,!! '15 
Eel8 , fresh . .... • ... ... . ... .... 107,'l ;;
1 
J'l,,l~O, 
Swordlbh, fresh • . . . . . . . .. . . . . 'lH,'i l l 4 rn,·1n 
::lalmon. fre h. .. . ... ..•• . .•. . . . I 5 637 20 \ 14!1 
:::,welt, fresh . . . . . . . . . . • 1,10.),150 1,2rn,i ·,o 
Tow -cod, or fro,t fish. fro li. . 477,:lOO 47 l,5GO 
Butterti-h, fre~h . . . . ;,,0011 2'l.OOO 
Bream ( S,b 11,tPa ll.f11rimes). fro · h. . . 2.'J ,000 ·w,ooo 
Catfi~h ( 111arrh1ca ·), fre:;h . . • . . . ti,000 1;, 100 
\\'a tefi h, fr, ·sh.. •• •• . . . • . • • . 4><4,lJOO 4Hi "LOO 
Claws (soft), trash....... . .. . .... l,R1Hi 5lU 1, 6:J'.\J.lll 
Clams (buft). salted.. . .. . . .. . . . . 4,201,ll>O 4,112,SUO 
Quohaugs, frush • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 00 isoo 
'c,dlup, fre~h... .. .. .. .. .•.• . . .. 221,1:3'2 I 0,006 
Mu,cl:i,fru:,h.. ..•.......•• . .•. li ,4>0 ti, 'i iO 
Lob.~tL·rs, fro h... ...• .. . . ... .••. 22,9lti,tH2 21,6\14,731 
Se,1-weed .•.......••• .. , . .• • . 14.f,OU,000 12,700 ,000 
Cod tongue • . . . . • . . . . .• .. . 21i7,ti 30 2:12, 1'2 
Cud and hake sound, green....... I 13,61 118,941 
Oil (fish, ,vbale, porpoi o and Bilal). 67!:J , 110 L76,'i0i 
Total.......... . ... . . .. ... . l:ll,:ii\!,">!JI 
$ 79, JOO 
lfi!l,781 
151,6:HI 
4 ,5,863 
:39,'243 
84 . 1!!2 
22,6H 
29,480 
(i2,.'> l,'j 
7,0.\3 
10,413 
5,28K 
1,09\J 
4,06:1 
231 
9(i,2rn 
3,,srn 
47,03fl 
7,435 
13,5 I 
7,140 
l ,7ti,) 
27,010 
3'20 
1,665 
11,778 
!I, JQ,j 
10,h7!l 
36,:H/8 
7,\ffj 
3,309 
7f> 
'255 
120 
I. 782 
75,5 Hi 
J;>2,U54 
)(10 
13/l!H 
18\1 
512,041 
7, l 15 
6,022 
n,13:1 
21,5"ti 
NoTE -This table doe11 not includo thu quantity and v Jue of 
other products of cannerio and foctorie•, us oil, fish scrap, etc. 
$40 70:! 
73,900 
l4li,14l 
450,950 
3-1,025 
50 
94-,t22 
21,;'i5(j 
26 251 
74:904 
9,474 
1 '2,943 
5,:372 
1.412 
5,238 
462 
112,008 
54,626 
73,3lfi 
8,343 
14,:119 
7,441 
14,001 
18 
22, 68 
1,500 
2,058 
l.'>,590 
10,090 
18,li91 
41,'209 
s1,n1 
:1, 772 
:{60 
2;0 
12-i 
I,-; ."> 
76,665 
151,000 
100 
I 1,27 
1113 
515, 80 
6,'.!15 
4,646 
9 516 
21,432 
Table IV-,\howing lJy Tow,1~hips the E.t·tent m,d l:rolue of the Lobslet Fishery of .1llai,ie in IS87, 1888 a11<l 188.9. 
.,.11 ited States Fish Commissioner . 
I 
J1 
.Nuu1ber of I Nu,uber of 
Value of goats Number of Traps !I Value of Trap~. Fi~herwen Boats I 
Loo11lity. j. --~- _ 
... -- ---
. -------- 188i:I 1-l~':'!. 1><3!l. ; 188i l~SR.
1 
IS~!J . 18~7. I 18S8 1:!89. 1 1887. I 188:-l ISS!J 1S8i. 18~8 ' 1889. I 
------1------
--------Robb1n~ton . . . . . . . . . . . • h1 ti .1 1 4 4 4 $1101 $10.i 5100
1 
17o1 1;u :mo $170 $li0 $200 Perry.. .. . .. .. :i :i 3 ;i 3 3
1 ~0
1 
Hl liO 1 tiU I '1.0 1:,11 160 l'lU l ,i() 
";·1,tport....... . . . • .. . ~ ~ :' ? 'l ~. 1701 18.i 200 '2411 ' 3'l:> 375 141 Hl"i 1 22!1 I cm broke . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . :> .i ;) .> 3 a t,;U 31i tiO 'WO l W i!O.i l;iO !)() 154 > Lubec . .. .. . ....... .. . !ti 17 j li 14 J."i J.1 1 4-.0 ! 510 ,') 10 flt-R I,O'l8 l,04'> 9H 1,0 l:l 1,0.lO "'O 
'-::I Trescott . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . I 'l I 'I. l l ' I 'I, I 'l l 'L :mo 300 2ou 570 5 Ill Sio, :,1u :irn 5i0 t;j Cutler. . . . . . . . . .. • .. . .. .. 2'l 16 Ii. 1:, H 18 29l 17!i :35l l,09ti 505 I 051 1 l,O!JO 500 1,014 ~ 
~lachiaspurt.. .. . . . .. .. . 1u l;i 1 'lJ 15 11 !ti 310 2'l0 3'1,0 900 60H !J'-i0
1 1,0.10; 7,iO 1,1.,0 e, .J une,horo' , . . • . . .. . .. .... I '1 18 l\l 14 18 22 6i0 4011 94,> 7111 !HO l, 1:3,il 710 8m l, 13 ·, ~ .Jonc~purt .•.... .... ... . 75 n 9j 7is 7.i · 9,., ' ;i, 170 4,:n:i 6,'l~O 5,'lOO! 3,886 ti,!.l!lO, 5,'l00 1 3,8ti6 1 ti,\l!JO Addisun .. .... ....... 31 31 1 43 'l!J 281 4'L l, 125 l,090 l,.'i"O 2,'H01 I, UO '.!,270j I, 7HU 9\lO i 1,916 llarriugton ..... j'j l,\ 15 l'i 151 15 Ml5 i'i'.!1 5'li 1,091)1 6hO !hill ' !JS t I'.! 86t ,\lillbritlge ............ 15 ~~ I 4".l 2, 'l!J 45 l,!l501 2,0110 2.800 2,(1()() 1 2,0SII 3 3ti01 1,400 l ,4."i61 'l,35'.! ::teu ben ....... .... 26 3"l 11 '.!tij 3:i iUO ti75 8,>0 J ,\Jj ,) l,8i0 2'.4001 l,'.!l'l l,].'91 1,4~8 (}1,u ld,b ,ro' . . . . . . . . . ..... IOJ !_j;l 1061 9'l 8i " 9:l 2,\lOO 2,BU 2,335 8,H: 7,52i 8,415 6,751 6,0 i6 6,7:'l9 ::>ullivan .................. 5 
!I 
81 5 5 8 12,'l 125 '.WU : 450 47:1 lil:-1 4;)() 4 7,'l 613 Hancock ...••.... 'I. ,I 2 3 2 iO 95 70 150 l'JO 200 1501 !!JO 200 Lamoine ..• . .•. ...... ••.... ~ 7· 4 :-1 75 (j.'i 115 .!30 J 10 29U 231J 110 290 
~<lan . . ..... ... .. 
... ··-· 
8 12 12 h 12 12 160 2.tO 2m ;1 25 735 825 5'l,'i 7.35 825 Mt Desert ......... . ....... 10 !J I 11 7 ti 8 111 !Jti 121 590 480 610 5'.!9 434 534 Tremont ....•......••.... 23 261 29 21 23 30 1,2~0 l,38j 1,880 1,59,, I, 73.'l 1,8!)1) 1,5;-,7 l,6!-17 1,810 Cranberry Isles ............. 11 12 \j 10 12 9 3 ·, o 
4001 310 1,5401 l,ti80 1,270 1,6001 1,650 1,250 Blue Hill ................. 4 3 10 , 4 2!l 10 160 l 'lO 3:!6 300 250 61SO 300 250 660 BrookHn ................. . 21 26 36 19 33 805 1,015 1,250 1,455 1,785 2,354. 1,455 1,785 2,354 
i,j:,,.. 
~ 
~ 
.i:,.. 
Table IV-Continued. 
---- -- - -- - --
If 
Number of Number of Value of Boats. II Number of Traps. II Value of Traps Fishermen. Boats 
Locality. I 
18~7 1888 . 1889 . 1887 1888 1889. 1887. 18K8. 1889. 1887. 188'. I 1889. I 18'7. 1888. I 1889. 
----·----- ---
Deer l5Je.. ..•• .... .... .••. 174 181 1\11 189 192 201 $16,284 $16,380 $18, 19(1 12,840 13 ,3~!01 H,IOS $12,815 $13,315 $14,080 
Isle au Haut ..... . ......••. 50 51 56 55 58 59 4,650 4,,..,60 5, lJO 3,050 3,075 3,3501 3,050 3,075 3,350 
Swan's [sland.. . ...... .. . 70 70 86 68 68 82 7,85'> 8,150 9, 7,i O 6,7~0 6,820 8,220, H,790 6,8'20 8,220 
Sedgwick •..••....... . .. 1 I 2 1 1 2 100 JOO 120 (i:1 65 90 (i·i 65 90 
Brooksville . . . .••. . ... 7' 9 ~ 7 9 8 195 382 3!-ll : 31.i.'> 415 36'> 1 365 415 1 365 > 
Castine . . ................ 
- 11 
6 7 3 6 7 75 160 17[, I 65 110 13:3 6,'J 110\ 13J "O 
Penobscot. .... ......... 2 3 I 2 3 25 40 50 6() 65 87 50 65 87 "O 
Verona ... 1 l - IO 20 20 trJ ... ........ .. 
1001 
z 
Stockton .. . ...... .... ... . 
~I 5 5 5 5 5 JOO 100 100 100 100 50 50 50 t;j Searsport .. .... . . . ......... 5 5 5 f, 5 100 100 100M 'WO 200 300 100 100 150 ,.... 
Belfast .•.•••••..••..•• . . 121 6 14 6 3 7 150 75 17-~ 300 150 345 1501 751 173 ~ 
Islesboro' .•. . .. . ....•••.••. 2d 23 23 24 21 24 I 3@ 360 360 80;) 80.) 805 805 80.i b05 
Northport .... . .. . .... . .. . 10 10 l:i , 7 ,1 IO JO;i lO l 150 200 200 2501 200 200 256 
Lincolnville • . . . . . . ...••. I J l 1 I l l.'> );i !;, 501 50 50 I 50 50 bO 
Camden • . ...........•.... 4 5 4 4 5 4 10.'! 13 ,'i 105
1 
300l 300 21;> 175 175 160 
Hock land .. . .............. 20 20 20 'lO 20 2CJ1 600 60 11 6001 l,OOIJ 1,000 l .OOU 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Matinicus ...• .... 40 44 43 31 33 3·i 2,130 2,1 50 2 130 2,560 2,800 2,7001 2,560 2.xoo 2,700 
VinalhJveu .. . . . • • . . . . . 75 75 80 121 121 127 4,581 4,581 4\:,31 5,300 5,:!00 5,775 3,975 3,975 4,331 
North Haven . .............. 35 35 35 36 36 3ti 1,000 1,000 1,000 1 2,000 2,000 2,0001 l,OUlJ 1.0001 1,000 
South Thom.,too... .. ..... 
1 
25 3j 3,'J 50 70 rn I 1,250 1,750 J,7S0 1,000 l,,'>00 1,5001 1,000 1,500 l 500 
St. George ................. 70 70 70 4 I 42 42 , 2,755 'I., 770 2,770 '. 2,445 2,590 2,630 2,423 2,195 2,540 
Cushing •........•• . ....... 
·1 
9 9 9 9 9 160 160 160 450 485 485 450 485 485 
FriendMh i p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 50 46 4i 47 
'"I 3,500 3,500 3, lAO 2,400 2,500 2,8501 2,400 2,5001 
2,850 
Waldoboro' ................. 19 19 HJ l!i 19 ]9 190 U:lU 190 950 950 950 950 950 \/50 
Bremen •.•......•......•• · I 28 28 28 40 40 3- 1,715 l, 715 945 1,650 1,650 1,650] 1,6,'iO 1,650 1,650 
Bristol .•.••••••••• . ....... 126; 126 126 126 126 12~ 5,825 5,825 4,87:.i l 4,560 4,560 4,325 4,560 4,560 4,3:.!5 
Monhegan ..•••..••..••..•. ! 30 30 301 501 50 60 3,585 3,585 3,685 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 
Wiscasset.. . . . .•• • . .. ··J 1 2 3 ' 1 2 3 20
1 
40 501 35 50 50 :rn 40 40 
Newcastle and Edgecomb . . 10 IO 10 10 IO 10 200 'WO 200 150 150 150 120 120 120 
Boothbay ...... . . . . . . . . • . 49 60 61 50 60 62 2,500 3,000 3,200 2,500 3,000 3,310 2,00(J 2,400 2,640 
Southport................. 26 25 24 30 30 31 1,400 1,400 1,42~1 l,200 1,200 1,240 960 960 1,012 
Ge?rgetown .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. ~2 3: 37 ~2. 32 37 9ti0 960
1 
1,110 1,280 1,280 l,4fl5 1,024 1,0~4 1,187 
Phippsburg... . ........... . 27 2• 27 i4 24 24 720 720 720 1,080 1,080 1,080 864 864 864 
Harpswell . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 113 114 114 lOc1 107 106 2,340! 2,420 !· 2,40j 4,380 4,420
1 
4,40r l 3,464 3,516 3,498 
Island8_in Casco Bayt. . .... 121 ll4 114 104 IOI 10'2 2,5?5 2,425 2,4~~ 1 4,600 4,320 4,440 3,680 3,45P 3,516 
Brunswick . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 10 10 10 10 2a0 250 ~bO/ 380 3tl0 380
1 
304! 304 304 
Freeport................... 16 , I.J 12 1~ 1'2. 1~ 4201 360 300 tiOO 560 45~ 48? 44~ 360 
Portland... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 6 6 6 ti 90 90
1 
90 \I 240! 231 241>' 192 186 197 
Cape Elizabeth. . . . . . . . . . .. 16 Hi 16 16 lb 16 24.0 240 24t.l 4b0 460 472 216 216 224 
Biddeford..... . . . .. . . .• .. 34 33 33 34 33 33 1,360 1,320 1,320
1 
3,800 3,700 3,680
1 
3,040 2,960 2,942 
Kennebunkport... . . . ..... 44
1 
43 43 29 28 28 520 500 500 1 3,480/ 3,4&0 3,384 2,784 2,720 2,7Hi 
Wtills...... .. . .... . .. .. 9 9 ll 9 9 11 180 180 2201 510 510 560 408 408 HS > 
~?rk ....•....•.•.• . .. . .... l~ 19 19 1 l? 16 16 320 3201 ~20 8!01 ~40 ~!0 6-!8 672 617 ::g 
Kittery . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . 12 12 12 12 12 12 240 240 240 / 6;>0 650 _ 6.~o _ 900 __ 900 _ 900 : 
Totals ................ .. 1,906 1,967 2,080 . l,909]i ,939 2,09li $89,756 $90,333 $97,563 11 109,54::1 107,482 121,1401 98,061 96,294 108,668 ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Locality. 
Robbinston .......•••..•••..•..•..•... 
Perry •............•.• ...... ••........ 
Eastport.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•••. 
Pembroke ........... ............•..••. 
Lubec .•.... . ...................... · 
Trescott .......................... .. .. . 
Cutler ..................•............ 
Machiasport .. . ...•....... ....... ...... 
Jonesboro'. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Jonesport •.... ... ......... . ........... 
Addison ....... .. ....•...•....... . .... 
llarrington ...•......................•. 
Mill bridge .......................... . 
Steuben ... .. ....•........... ......... 
Gouldsboro' , .. .. . . ....... . .......... . 
Sullivan ..•.•.•...•............ .... 
Hancock ............................ .. 
Lamoine .................•.........••. 
Eden •...... . ..•.•............•.••. 
Mount Desert • . • • • . . . . . • . • . . • • . . ...•. 
Tremont •................••......•.... 
Cranbt:>rry Isles ...................••.... 
Blue Hill ............................. . 
Brooklin ....•...•••...........•..••.••. 
Table IV-Continued. 
Value of Accessories and 
Shore Property. 
11<87. 
$i2 
18 
60 
95 
130 
2'13 
215 
]80 
415 
350 
200 
3 l'L 
166 
587 
40 
25 
38 
235 
36 
770 
90 
28 
227 
1888. 
$42 
18 
40 
105 
130 
212 
90 
245 
536 
350 
180 
322 
)60 
562 
401 38 
15 
285 
32 
805 
100 
20 
274 
1889. 
$24 
15 
60 
)05 
130 
26,) 
2'L5 
260 
5181 1 460 
18U 
72~ 
204 
59:1 
90 I 
25 
38 1 305 
42 
1,435 
75 
65 
3<18 
Pounds of Lobsters.* 
1887. I l8H8. 
--- ··-- -----
6,0001 
25, 21-0 
28,800 
:rn .4501 
221,300 
156,000 
155,575 1 
120,000 
l 7-l,8801 
2,95 l,36t j 
6,'i6,640 
313.oni 
648 000 
686 4llfl 
• l,150:481 
41, IQ, · 
10,ciOO 
25,200 
48,b2.\ 
33,150 
178 . 430 
66,000 
51,800 
299,375 
6,050 
17,200 
18 ,000 
18,600 
20H,90~ 
148,00(1 
12l,b90 
67,f>OO 
239 \lOt; 
3,114:330 
444 I !Hi 
1;l6'.7001 
303 .8-Hi 
601,100 
984,87\l 
45,9!>0 
l3,200 j 
13 ,48U j 
70,250 
33,9501 
219,487 
73,500 
41,625 
178,273 
Value of Lobsters. 
1889 I 1887. I 1888. l "fl9 . 
- -- -- ----- ----
7 ,.'J OO I $200 $202 $250 
22,500 465 330 450 
2fl,0·,1., 4.rn 300 585 
27 ,4~:'> 540 300 5;i0 
215,800 2,b92 2,615 2,675 
J.'i 0,0110 5,460 5,180 5,250 
230,000 2,031 2,083 3,312 
I ;5,000 2,48;
1 
l,:'l50 2,300 
~7~,l~l.3 2,3H 3,0j I I 3,748 
3, 136,ti60 33,51.l 41,46.i i 56,016 
563,300 7,'22:1 5.330 7,323 
248,077 3,757 2,734 3,225 
l ,012 000 8,700 3,\-!fiO 15,400 
615,410 8,5b0 7,oOO 8,000 
l,'l03,440 29,929 29,290 33,188 
85,270 1,032 1,150 1,960 
20,61i5 300 330 500 
35,467 540 288 830 
78,583 2,010 :l,ti90 3,600 
43,840 1,180 1,200 1,590 
:138.~85 4.685 5,63.'l 8,960 
5R,500 2,200 2,4n0 1,950 
153,750 1,036 532 3,075 
333,375 4,790 2,995 J 5,369 
~ 
O') 
> 1-d 
1-d 
t_'.tj 
z 
t;; 
,-; 
;.< 
Deer Tsle.. . .......•..•.••...•.••.••• · 1 
Isle au Haut ......... . ... .. ...... . . . 
Swan', Isldnd ....................... . 
Sedgwick ........................ . 
Brooksville . . . . . . . . .........•......... 
Castine •.....••.......••••.........• , · 1 
Penobscot .......................... . 
Verona •.. .. ......... .. ... ... ........ 
Stock tun . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 
Sear~port .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Belfast .....•• ........ ........ ....... 
Islesboro' . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. 
Northport ........ ......... ....... . 
Lincolnville .. . . .. .. .. .. .....•.... . 
Camden . ....•...... .... . . ........ 
Rockland .• ........ ................. . 
Matinicus ......... . .................. . 
Vinalhaven .... . .. .. .. .. ....... ... ... . 
North Haven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
South Thomaston... .. .. . . . . ..•..... 
St George. . . . . . . . .....••..........•. 
Cushing ............................ . 
Friend3hip . .. . . .. .............. . .. . 
Waldoboro' ... .. . ................. . 
Bremen •........•...•...•......... , .. . 
Bristol.... . . . .............•......... 
Monhegan ..•... ... .. . ........ .. . ... .. 
Wiscr.sset •......•. .. ......... .. ..•... 
Newcastle and }j;dgecomb ......•....... . 
Boothbay .• . •••. ... ....... ............ 
Southport..... . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... .. .... .. 
Georgetown ............... , ..••.•••.•. 
Phippsburg . ... .. • . . .. . .. ............ . 
Harpswell ..... .. .................. . 
Islands in Casco Bayt ... . ... . ....... .. . 
Brunswick •.•..•••.... .. .....•...•. . . .. 
Freeport .•....... .• •••.........•..... 
Portland .............................. . 
Cape Elizabeth .....•••.......... , •••••• 
$1,6101 
1,050 
1,600 
10 
l:ifi 
lil 
251 
251 
11\J 
125 
50 
IO 
30 
220 
120 
250 
'iOO 
250 
1,260 
50 
250 
1,000 
80 
1,800 
240 
10 
60 
450 
250 
300 
250 
1,760 
1,830 
100 
150 
50 
200 
$1,680 
1,07, 
1,595 
10 
172 
36 
5 
25 
25 
80 
125 
5(1 
10 
30 
220 
120 
25() 
700 
250 
1,260 
50 
250 
1,000 
80 
1,800 
240 
IO 
60 
480 
250 
300 
250 
1,750 
1,960 
100 
150 
50 
200 
$1,780 , 
I, liO 
1,824 1' 
15 
16-tl 
42 , 
10 
2 
25 
25 
]201 
10 I 
63 1 
!O 
;10 
1 
2'20 1 115 I 
250 
700 
250 
1,260 
60 
25011 1,000 
80 
1,800 
240 
JO 
60 
480 
2-'>0 
300 
260 
1,760 
1,940 
100 
125 
50 
200 
3,838,957 1 
785,,14 
618,32.'l 
16 '150 
31'.rni 
5,050 
l I, 140 
9,0001 
20.0001 
40,000 
2!!7 ,(1()0 
22,000 1 
ti, 100 
88,000 
500,000 
'Ltil:l,0011 
8t.'l,OUU 
800,UOU 
410,0UO 
608,000 
40,000 
195,UOO 
190,000 
250,000 
865,000 
140,000 
12 ,000 
18,000 
240,000 
55,000 
125,000 
122.000 
988,IJOU 
1,003,000 
70,0UO 
75,UOO 
35.0001 
J 85,000 
4,494,312 
947,142 
570,1501 
19,50u 
39,71fi 
10,f>OO 
13.600 
10,000 
20,000 
23,500 , 
200,0001 
15,000 
2,500 
64,000 
400 000 
ll:18,0011 
li00,000 
3.'JO,llOU 
&00,000 
616,00U 
!iO,aoo 
:rnu,ooo 
150,000 
180,000 
768,000 
140,000 
I 1,000 
18,500 
231),400 
68,000 
125,000 
120,000 
95j,000 
9:J'l,000 
c7 ,oou 
'i0,000 
34,000 
lbO,OOO i 
4,068,816 
1 213 320 
'6ss'.o6o 
22,750 
30,250 
10,800 
16,tiOO 
2,400 
9 000 I 24,000 
4i,OOO 
20,5,000i • 
24 ooo I 
8,000 
46,800 
:H;'i,OUO 
344 ,ooo 1 
9511,1100 
550,0001 
4 ,'i 0,000 
727,0001 
72,00U 
265,00 11 
190,000 
26J,OOO II 
785,000 
120,0UU 
l l,000 
18,850 
236,300 
68,000 
153,0001 
I 17,500 
~30 ,000 I 
889,100 ! 
ti't,000 
57 ,ooo 
32,:>00 
173,000 , 
67,1651 
26,900 
16,950' 
325 
I ,267 
170 
279 ' 
450 
l,OUOi 
2,000 
11 'l 12 
'500 
I l 7 
1,92,'> 
13,250 
l l ,400 
25,000 
18,250 
9.675 l7; 740 
1,200 
5,81:i 
a,3oo 
6 ,725 
25,797 
5,tiUO 
320 
720 
7,985 
2,000 
3,600 
3,200 
21,900 
23,880 
2,000 
2,300 
1,200 
5,550 
71,170 
32,550 
16,050 
390 
1,390 
350 
3401 
5ooi 
1,0001 
1,175 
10,000 
7501 
125 
1,800 
12,0001 
8,600 
24,000 
14,000 
15,000 
18,560 
1,800 
10/iOO 
5,:150 
6,300 
26,880 
7,000 
320 
740 
7,9'!0 
2, 500 
3.600 
3,WO 
21,700 
22,7401 
1,9 17 
2,200 
1,2001 
5,400 
77,666 
35,800 
20,036 
485 
1,210 
360 
415 
96 
450 
1,200 
2,350 
6,8':"5 
465 
212 
946 
11,250 
11,025 
28,375 
13, 7,'> 0 
11,925 
18,338 
1,912 
7 ,5~7 
5,300 
7,080 
22,187 
6,000 
340 
754 
7,877 
2,600 
4,910 
3,500 
21,785 
21.572 
l,860 
1,900 
1,200 
6,190 
> 1-,j 
1-,j 
t."'.l 
z 
1::::1 
~ 
i,f::,.. 
-l 
Table IV- Concluded. 
Value of Accessories an<l I 
Sbo re Property. 
1881. , 18,; - r ,88 •. -1, 1887. - 1888 - , 18,.. 1 ,887 1 1888 ,ss •. 
Pounds of Lobsters."' Value of Lobsters 
Locality. 
Biddeford.. . .. .. .. . . . .. .... $1,000 $1,000 j $1,0001 230,000 245,000 258,000I $7,800 $8,400 9,060 
Kennebunkport .... . ............ .. I 800 litiO ti60 178,000 175,000 176,000 4,925 5,005 5,015 
Wells .. ...... ...... .. .......... 12-'> 125 12-'i 3!-1,000 38,200 41,000 1,090 1,190 1,240 
York. . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1451 135
1
1 135 96,000
1 
103,000 88,000 2,tiOO 2,9001 2,680 
Kittery .... . ~.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 200 200 2001 55,000 55,000 58,000 1,800 1,800 1,900 
~~Is _~~·- · ......... ... ...... .... 1 23,_2_~H( 23.419 2\386!_ ~407~814 _ 2 l,269/H9i __ 24,4'>2, 111 I __ 4!-1.) 1 643 J 503,520[ 556,733 
"'The quantities given represent the weight of the lobsters as taken from the water. 
t Including Great Chebeag, Long. Pe,tk's and Cousin's Islands. 
Non:-In addition to the 11bove figure~ . which represent exclusivi,Jy the shore fishery, a number of vessels engaged in the industry to a greater or 
less extent. These in 1887 carried 4,690 traps, vulue<l at $4',675, and caught 501:s,828 pounds of lobsters, valued at $16,401; and in 1888 employed 
4,9i0 traps, worth $4,925, and to<'k 424 912 :pounds of lobsters, valued at $12,360, 
~ 
00 
> ~ 
"'ti 
t.".i 
z 
t::;j 
~ 
~ 
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Table V-Showing, by cminties, the extent of the lobster canning industry in the State of Haine in the yea/'s 1887, 
1888 and 1889. Prepared by the United States Fish Comm,ission. 
TnVJ;l8tment. 
County. operation. hands. Value of buildings, machinery, etc. Cash capital. No of canneries in 
1
1 
No . of factory 1----------------------
18'7. I 1888. I 1889 1887. I 1888. I 1889. 1887. I 1888. I 1889. 11887. 1888 I 1889, 
Washington . ......................... .. 
ii -'.I 
': 
1901 l~~ 6' 1 :;;I $20,4501 $7,SOO I $18, 1001 $31 , ,oo $ 9,5001 S'4 ,400 Hancock ............................... . 5 159 6,450 2,950 9,200 21,050 1 13,250 25,500 
Knox . ............................... .. 4 109 149 8,2501 12,7.'i O 8,000 . 16,750 
Lincoln .•...•••.•• , . •••••••..•..••..... 31 64 28 91 6,750 : 5,000 9,150 7,800 4,800 9,300 
Total .•..........•.••••.....••..••. 16 6 5221 2121 577 41,900 
J 
15,450 49, 2001 68,0501 27 ,5501 75,950 
County. 
Pounds of lobsters bought from l I No. of one and two pound cans I Value of canned goods to 
fahormen. 
1 
Value to fishermen. of lobsters prepared. canners. 
1------------ ------------· ----·------- ------------
1887. , I88s 1 1889. 1ss1. r 1888. 1 1889 1 1881. 1 1888. 1889. 1887. 1 1888. 1 1889. 
Washington ........... . 11<3,155,562 *341,053 *2,451,303 $35,496 $5,lHi $3 ·),9881 tj84,456 to4, 800 tt67,000 $55,648 $ 8,775 $60,654 
Hancock •.•..•.•••.•••. l,6i6,802 327,825 1,073,323 20,035 5,006 13,258 351,0:7 80,335 227 ,()09 43,~Si 10,862 29,320 
Knox .................. 931,320 1,772,620 11,176 - 22,168 152,060 - I 275,571 21/>66 - 40,087 
Lincoln................ 394,524 195,000 4-55,-108 4,932 2,430 5,688 77,713 33,360 76,951 9,453 4,!50 10,424 
---- ----- ---·---------- ·-- - ------- --· 
Total.............. 6,158,208 863,878 5,752,654 71,639 12,552 72,092 \ 1,165,306 178,4951 1,046,531 130,551 23,787 140,485 
*Of these quantities, 1, JOO, 211 pounds, 151,578 pounds and 386,526 pounds, respectively, were purchased from fishermen of New Brunswick. 
tOf these quantities, 209,040 cans, 28,800 cans and 73.440 cans, respectively, were prepared from lobsters obtained in New Brunswick. 
~ 
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OFFICE OF Tirn i-;uPERINT~NDENT OF FISHERIES, } 
St. Johu's, N'f'l'd, November 17, 1890. ( 
Sfr: -Yours of 27th to hand. Iu reply I have the pleasure of 
informiug you that the apparatus I use for propagation of codfish is 
the automatic siphon system ou the one side of the batching room, 
and an improved system of Clatk'::; apparatus on the other side. I 
have also a few of McDonald's b0xes, but these I don't approve of 
on account of the surface water cannot be diverted. The glass jars 
!)xl5 inches wbid1 I use for incubators on one side of the hatching 
ro0m is better. Tuese are the same as is used in \Vood's Holl 
which I suppose you are acquainted with. The Clark system 
which consist of a long box 13.x:2!xl feet, I have divided into 24 
compartments, and two inlet and two outlet rooms for the water. 
l t has a slope of one-fourth inch to a foot. In each compartment 
is plaeed a box 12xl 2x:J inch, with a bottom eovered with brass 
wire cloth. These boxes or incubators are fastE·ned to the parti-
tions in the one end with hinges. ·w1ien the water is turned on, the 
free end of the incubators floats up about four inches above the 
level of the box:. In order to get these incubators to work up and 
down for the purpose of getting a vertical as well as a horizontal 
motion in the water and for in tllis way to get rid of the dead corner, 
I have invented a mechanism whicll com,ist of a long wooden bar or 
lever, in which I have iron bolts fastened ac1oss that catches the 
end of the incubators and presses them down regularl_y every two 
minutes. This lever I work automatically with tlie overflow water 
from the same apparatus. I consider these to be the best for codfish 
propagation. The stripping of the fish, fertilization of the ova etc., I 
anticipate you know all about. In fertilizing the ova I always use 
to mix the milt with a very little water first and immediately after-
wards put the ova in aloug with the milt. Tbe lobsters I batch 
from the o¥a stripped from the lobsters brought to tbe canniug 
establishments before they are thrown into the boiler. I generally 
have to collect them lrom factories a long way from the batcliery 
and carry them from five to eight miles over lancl and from eight to 
twenty miles by water afterwards, as the few factories in the vicinity 
of the hatchery cannot supply me with all I can work. The ova is 
scraped off the swimmerets of the lobsters with a spoon made for 
that purpose, or the handle of a teaspoon will also do. The ova I 
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convey on crates (fifteen inch square and one inch high on which 
the bottom is covered with cotton cloth) to the hatchery. They are 
batched in the same glass incubators as the codfish, and wants to 
be cleaned every day. Tllis season we have up to this time hatched 
17,100,000 co.dfisb and 15,070,800 lobsters at the Dildo hatchery. 
In connection with the hatchery I have invented floating incubators 
for batching lobsters in which this season bas been hatched and 
planted 390,934,500 lobsters, making the grand batch including the 
hatchery 406,005,300. These incubators are placed in the vicinity 
of the lobster canning establishment and thirty-six of those are 
worked by two men in two months. In each incubator I put one 
and one-half million of ova, and the loss of eggs when properly 
worked do not excee<l twenty per cent, whereas in the apparatus 
used in the hatchery, we lose about thirty per cent and more, 
according to tlle distance I have to convey the ova. The floating 
incubators I have patented. 
Any further in formation in regard to the propagation of cod or 
lobsters in the hatching at Dildo I shall only be glad to furnish you 
with, in case you should desire some information on certain points. 
Yours respectfully, 
Ao. NIELSEN. 
B. W. CouNcE, EsQ., THOMASTON. 
AMERICAN SARDINES. 
Maine's Great Industry of Packing Young Herring in Oil. 
-Processes of Preparing Fish for the Table.-The Vari-
ous Oils Used. 
The canning of small fish, that are sold as sardines has only been 
carried on in America about twelve years, but it has attained proper 
magnitude. Tbe idea seems to have orig"inated in France, where 
for a long time the people have been in the habit of packing small 
fish that would be virtually worthless for any other use, in oil. 
It is only, however, in quite recent time that the business in that 
country has amounted to much. In 1850 France produced 3,000,000 
cans or boxes of sardines, while there are now sevP.nty-two estab-
lishments there, the least of which turn out several millions of boxes 
annually. Other European countries also do considerable at it 
now, but France leads. 
In 1865 a start was made in this country, a Maine man conceiving 
the belief that the almost countless number of small herring caught 
every year off that coast would make an admirable substitute for the 
real sardines. In 1867 an attempt to this end was made, but was 
eventually abandoned, it being impossible to get the herring flavor 
ou'I of the would-be sardines. New York parties took it up later, 
and 187!) organized a company and began op.crations. Success 
attended the venture, and to-day the "sardine'' canning industry is 
not the least important of "down East" enterprises. 
The different processes gone through in fitting :young herring for 
the table are can or box making, catching the fish, transporting to 
factory, cutting and dressing, salting, flaking, drying, frying, sort-
ing and packing, can soldering, venting, cleaning and boxing. The 
bulk of the herring is caught by brush we,rs although some fisher-
men adhere to the old way of torching, or "'driving," as it is often 
called. The brush weir is built on a principal similar to all the weir 
traps, and pounds along the shore, the plan being to direct the fish 
toward the "bowl" by the use of long ''leaders" and funnel-shaped 
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openings, and to prevent them from escaping by means of projecting 
. curves or hooks, which carry them beyond the opening, or by 
stretc:hing the net across the mouth of the weir after the fish have 
enterect. Several kinds of weirs are employed in the fisheries at 
Eastport. These have names depending largely on their shape aud 
the character of the shore and adjoining bottom on which they are 
bmlt. 
A "bar'' weir is one that is located near a rock, lenge or bar that 
is usually exposed at half tide. It is so arranged that the fish shall 
pass over the bar and into the pocket at high water, and be effectualls 
prevented from escaping by its exposure as the tide falls. The 
•'shore" weir is usually built very near the land which answers as 
one side. It has a long lt'ader running obliquely out from the shore, 
which <lirects the fish to the entrance of the bowl or pocket. A 
'·channel" weir is built between two ledges or islands in such a way 
that all the herring passing between them are obliged to enter it. 
A patent weir bas fouud much favor with the herring fishermen, for 
by its peculiar construction the fisll may enter regardless of the 
direction in which they are moving. The brush weir, as its name 
in:pli{:s, is built exclusively of brush and poles, carefully, ingeni-
ously interwoven, and is very efficient. The cost of bnilcling weirs 
run from s to to saoo, accorrling to kind, size and location. 
The Maine law allows packers of sardines to resume operations 
April 15, from which time weir fishing is prosecuted to the following 
January. The fish arc taken from the weirs by means of boat-
seining; aud is most successfnlly done in the night. Compacted in 
the seine, they are dipped out into boats with nets, while another 
way is to roll them into the boat at low water. They are taken to 
the canneries in sailboats or steamers. These canneries are located 
on some convenient wharf; are wooden structures, with large open 
platform, and cost from $2500 to $15,000, the average cost bein~ 
ahout S4,000. Cutting and dressing is done chiefly by boys and 
girls from eight to fifteen years of age, who dexterously sever the 
head and tail, remove the intestines, and wash the body. A child 
cuts three to four barrels of ordinary-sized fish in a day. The price 
paid for cutting is about five cents a box. As it is desirahle to 
have the fish cut as soon as possible, a large force is employed and 
the work is completed in a few hours when the children return home. 
The next process is salting. As soon as the fish are dressed 
they are taken in a small car into the salting room, where they 

